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ABSTRACT 
Presented in this paper are some preliminary results of the 
Tornado Watch Experiment, 1968. Two excellent cases of tornado 
outbreaks over the Midwest were photographed at 14-min intervals 
by ATS 111. One of the cases occurred on April 19 and was studied 
together with aerological and surface data, radar  pictures, and cloud 
displacement computation from ATS pictures, It was found that there 
was little evidence of mesoscale divergence of high-cloud velocities 
pr ior  to the storm formation. As  the storm grew rapidly, a signi- 
ficant divergence at the anvil level modified the field of jetstream-cloud 
velocities. This preliminary study resulted in a number of new questions 
to be answered in the future ra ther  than solving previously unanswered 
-questions. It is expected that the 1969 experiment to be conducted 
again by NASA and ESSA will include acquisition of radar  and synoptic 
data s o  that our effort can be expanded toward the solution of com- 
plicated phenomena of severe-storm formation over the Midwest. 
1. Introduction 
After the first meteorological satellite, TIROS I, was launched on 1 April 1960, 
various comments and ideas as to the use of satellite data in  severe storm research 
over the midwestern United States have ar isen in our scientific communities. Satellite 
data are, of course, of extreme value in depicting cloud characteristics over vast 
oceanic areas where few synoptic reports are available. 
United States, a major  severe-storm bearing area in the spring, is covered by a 
network of reporting stations about 100-mi apart  and of weather radars  which scan 
every square mile,  if not every square inch, of the storm-producing area. 
state of the art of prediction involving physical and dynamical processes of severe  
storm formation and subsequent development still  requires more  basic research by 
The Midwest region of the 
The present 
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using a more-advanced network of stations, radar ,  and satellite technology. 
Cumulus convection taking place in random o r  line configuration as that studied 
by Kuettner (1959) rarely develops into a severe thunderstorm as long as the convective 
elements maintain their uniform density over a more  or  less uniformly heated area. One 
of the best examples of such a cloud-street convection over the southern Midwest 
appears in a mosaic satellite picture (Fig. 1) taken by a Russian satellite, COSMOS 144, 
on 31 March 1967. COSMOS 144 was launched on 28 February 1967 in an 81.2 deg- 
inclination orbit  with a mean height of 592 km and a 96.92-min period. The nominal 
resolution of one to two kilometers permits us to see a large number of small cumuli 
within each cloud street. This COSMOS picture presents a remarkable example of 
amalgamation of several  cloud streets into large cloud bands consisting of large 
cloud cells over 30 km in diameter. Note that cumulus elements near the Gulf Coast 
are of 2- to 3-mile diameter. As the moist air travels inland the growth of these 
elements is shown quite clearly. 
the area of large cloud cells. 
cloud streets over heated land was less than over the ocean due to the increase in s ize  
I 
Rain showers o r  thunderstorms were reported in 
Schuetz and Fr i tz  (1961) also noted that the spacing of 
of the cloud elements. 
At 19352, some 75-min after the COSMOS picture was taken, ESSA 111, in a 
79. ) deg-inclination orbit  with a mean height of 1650 km and a 114.5-min period, 
took the cloud picture shown in Fig. 2. Due to its altitude, about 2.8 t imes the COSMOS 
altitude,* the ESSA I11 AVCS picture does not reveal cumulus streets but a number of 
large s torm stqeets is apparent. From these pictures, together with radar  pictures 
over the area, it is feasible to study the mode of cloud-street to cloud-band convection 
which will give rise to cumulus and to mild-storm convection. 
* 
When the scope of s torm studies extends into dynamical and physical aspects of 
severe-storm producing nephsystems, it becomes necessary to learn more  about the 
t ime changes in s torm systems. A geosynchronous satellite offers an ideal platform 
for  such a time-change study. In this respect,  ATS pictures do add a new dimension in 
relation to both. growth rate  and the rate of displacement. 
The purpose of this'paper is to obtain the cloud-velocity fields related to the 
2 
. 
development of large thunderstorms over the Midwest. 
2. Severe Storms Situation of 19 April 1968 
During the Tornado Watch Experiment in the spring of 1968 predictions of outbreaks 
of tornadoes were made in order  to alert NASA to take a whole-day sequence of half-scan 
pictures at about 14-min intervals by using ATS 111, then located at 85W above the equator. 
The conventional surface analyses shown in Fig. 3 indicate that radar  echoes 
(solid black a reas)  are located over the region where the advected moist air meets 
the front of dry air from the west. The s t ructure  of the dry front is quite s imilar  
to that studied by Beebe (1958), Fujita (1958), and others. A jetstream of over 100 km 
from the southwest prevailed over the region where the two black arrows in the figure 
would intersect when extended. The area.of echo development, therefore, took place 
where the high-level jet  overran the axis of low-level moisture inflow, which often 
coincides with that of a low-level jet. Such a climatological evidence was studied notably 
by Fawbush, et al. (1951), Means (1952) and Fawbush and Miller (1953). 
Superimposed upon the surface chart  with radar  echoes are the areas of large 
convective clouds appearing in the ATS I11 picture nearest  to 00002, 20 April 1968. As 
can be seen, the majority of echoes in the central convective band extending along the 
97W meridian were  located near  the southwestern portion of the cloud areas photographed 
by ATS 111, suggesting that anvil materials had been drawn downwind. 
Althou@ the development of these s torms is confined to the region of expected 
release of insta%ility, it is almost impossible to find the reasons for  the development 
of individial storms. A detailed examination of surface winds does not show the existence 
of a conyergence field in the scale of each convective nephsystem. The distribution of 
upper-air stations, shown in the figure by three-letter designators such as AMA, OKC, 
etc., is not dense enough to find the field of motion related to each nephsystem. 
3. Interpretation of High-Cloud Velocity 
Using the cloud-velocity computation technique described by Fujita, et. al. (1968), 
a large number of clouds with faint edges, which.may be called fuzzy clouds, were tracked 
3 
on consecutive ATS cloud picture f rames to compute their  velocity. Most of these clouds 
moved at  very high speeds,  up to 115 kt, slightly slower than the maximum jet-speed 
measured in the vicinity. 
In order  to determine the representative pressure corresponding to the measured 
fuzzy-cloud velocities, a hodograph of wind velocities at 100-mb intervals was constructed 
for  all upper-air stations in  the area of analysis. Four of these examples are shown 
in Fig. 4. As shown in the case of the Fort  Worth sounding black circles were plotted 
and connected to form a hodograph. Then the velocity of the fuzzy cloud nearest  to the 
station was added with 10 and 15 percent e r r o r  circles drawn around the end point of the 
velocity vector. 
Statistics revealed that over 85 percent of the 200-mb wind was found inside each 
10 percent e r r o r  circle, suggesting that ATS-measured cloud velocities represent the 
250-mb velocity within a 10 percent e r ro r .  The examples from Abilene, Victoria, 
and Del Rio equally reveal that it would be reasonably accurate to use fuzzy-cloud 
velocities as being representative of 250-mb wind velocities. 
A h u t  20 to 50 fuzzy clouds within a 5-deg box inside a jetstream can be tracked 
for  such velocity computations. An attempt was made, therefore, to detect detailed 
. variations in the flow patterns of jetstream cirrus related to the development of severe 
thunderstorms. 
4. High-Level Flow Prior to the Storm Development 
9 
The diamond-shaped cloud shown in Fig. 3 to the southeast of GSW extending 
150 x 250 km in  horizontal dimensions is of extreme interest. This type of an extensive 
cloud appearing in the shape of a square was first photographed on 15 May 1960 by 
TIROS I. After  Whitney and Fr i tz  (1961) studied that square cloud in detail meteor'ologists 
have been wondering as to the conditions leading to the development of such a cloud. 
Shown in Fig. 5A is a section of an ATS picture taken in a 14-min interval sequence. 
The scan t ime increasing from north to south was 21332 at the picture center. At this 
time, a couple of small  echoes was observed at the range of about 200 n mi  northwest 
of the Galveston, Texas radar.  The f i r s t  detectable echo at 21122 was located near  the 
4 
point almost equidistant f rom ABI, GSW, and VCT, where two clouds which a r e  slightly 
whiter than the environment are visible in the photograph. Fuzzy clouds extending from 
southwest to northeast a r e  the jetstream cirrus travelling at a high rate of displacement. 
The boundaries of clouds shown in Fig. 5A were sketched in  Fig. 5B with the 
+ -  
convective clouds indicated with stippled areas and radar  echoes in solid black. 
Plotted in this figure are the velocity vectors of the fuzzy clouds identified by small 
black circles and those of suspected middle-type clouds indicated by small  open circles. 
Numbers entered by each velocity vector denote the cloud speed in kt computed from 
four consecutive pictures taken during a 55-min period following 21062, 19 April 1968. 
It is seen that the directions of fuzzy cloud displacement, which, according to 
the previous section, are supposed to represent the 250-mb flow, are parallel to each 
other over the region of the echo growth. The first indication of the diamond-shaped 
cloud is also shown in this figure. Cloud speed across  the jetstream increases from 
about 60 kt to 100 kt toward the northwest. The maximum jet-speeds are found near  
the northwestern edge of the jetstream cirrus .  This feature coincides with the cloud 
and jetspeed relationship found by Oliver, Anderson, and Ferguson (1964) and Whiney, 
Timchalk and Gray (1966) using non-ATS satellite pictures. 
An effort was made to compute patterns of the mesoscale divergence field as related 
to the development o r  generating stage of the diamond-shaped cloud. It was expected 
that an upper divergence field would be obtained but instead the results showed a 
non-divergent but highly anticyclonic field of motion. Generally speaking, the area of 
interest-is  located inside the forward right sector  of a jetstream o r  the right sector of 
the exit region4*according to Newton's (1954) study of jetstreams. Ageostrophic flow 
due to the deceleration of high speed flow overtaking the jet-core region will result in a 
synoptic-scale convergence field at the jetstream level, 
were reviewed by Reiter (1963). 
Such dynamical characteristics 
1 
Analyses of high-cloud displacement pr ior  to o r  just after the initial echoes of this 
diamond-shaped cloud revealed significant features in the vorticity and divergence field* * 
**  
Fujita has developed a method of filming ATS pictures on Lagrangian coordinates 
by moving a camera with a.specific cloud. A test movie entitled, "Fishbone-like 
Jetstream Cirrus"  shows' convincingly the relative motion field which has never before 
been recognized in Eulerian-coordinate ATS movies. 
might reveal dynamical aspects of flows a t  jetstream levels related to s torm development, 
Future studies using this method 
5 
which could be tied into the cause of the cloud formation. 
5. Motion of High Clouds Af ter  the Storm Development 
Less than two hours after the picture of Fig. 5A was taken the cloud grew into 
It should be noted that a 
~ 
a large diamond-shaped nephsystem, shown in Fig. 6A. 
clearing of jets tream cirrus took place practically a l l  around the nephsystem , 
suggesting the existence of the descending motion which dissipated the cirrus .  
Although a two-hour period seems to be rather short  f o r  such a dramatic 
growth, Byers’ and Braham’s (1949) report ,  The Thunderstorm, revealed a very 
short  cycle of iudividual cells each of which does contribute to the overall growth 
of such a diamond-shaped cloud. Fujita (1963) presented an  analysis of the TIROS 
square cloud of 15 May 1960 mentioned in the previous section showing that the cloud 
boundary estimated from the passage of the shadow line over the NSSL network 
expanded explosively in about 2 .5  hours into a 200 x 400 km diamond-shaped cloud. 
Such a growth rate of an amalgamated s torm system will not be uncommon. 
The field of high-cloud velocities in Fig. 6B shows a dramatic change as compared 
with those two hours earlier. 
running along the northwestern edge remained practically unchanged, the flow around 
the diamond-shaped cloud changed into a remarkable mesoscale difluence pattern. 
The figure reveals that the upwind jetstream flow with about 8--kt speed diverged by 
Although high-cloud speeds near the jetstream axis 
almost 45 degrees. 
Such a mesoscale modification of flow at the jetstream level due to an explosive 
development of 8 large convective system seems to be quite natural because anvil 
materials are transported from lower levels where moist  air converging into the s torm 
originated. Radar echoes inside the diamond-shaped cloud were moving at about 
45 k t  which is, of course,  much slower than those of the high cloud which existed 
in the cloud area pr ior  to the cloud formation. Motion of radar  echoes and clouds 
under the influence of vertical wind shear  was studied by Newton (1963), Newton and 
Fankhauser (1964), Fujita and Grandoso (1968), and many others. All  their results 
show that echo speeds are slower than the cirrus-level flow speed. 
* 
6 
6 .  Velocity of High Clouds Relative to'Radar Echoes 
Because of the fact that both r ada r  echoes and high clouds are moving a t  different 
ra tes ,  it would be helpful in understanding their interaction if we would construct 
a relative flow chart by simply subtracting the mean echo velocity from each of the 
measured high-cloud velocities. Figure 7 represents the relative motion field thus 
constructed. A mean echo velocity of 45 kt from 240 degs was used in computing 
relative velocity vectors. It is obvious that a group of large convective nephsystems 
will ac t  as an obstacle to large-scale jetstream flow. By presenting the flow pattern 
in a relative coordinate system, however, we are able to show more  effectively the 
influences of convective systems upon the high-level flow. 
.I 
The question may arise as to the net effect of convective systems upon the over- 
running jetstream. Do these systems weaken the flow at high levels? If the answer 
to this question is in the affirmative, we would expect that a jetstream flow will 
weaken if too many convective clouds penetrate through the level of jetstream cirrus ,  
Computation of the two-dimensional mass flux inside the relative flow in Fig. 8 
suggests, however, the answer should be first "yes" and then "no" later. The m a s s  
flux was- computed along each of the lines A, B, C y .  . . M which are orthogonal trajectories 
to smoothed relative s t ream lines. Results indicated that the upwind mass  flux measured 
along A was 83 x 10 m sec-' , but it decreased to 81 o r  82 before reaching the convective 
area due probably to the obstacle effect. Upon reaching the convective a rea ,  however, 
5 2  
the mass  flux started increasing sharply because convective s torms transport low-level 
mass  upward into the upper troposphere. s: 
The significant increase which took place in convective a reas  implies that the 
amount of the descending air all around convective cloud boundaries is much less 
than t h k  of the rising air through the active regions inside the cloud. An increase in 
the horizontal mass  flux from 83 to 112 x 10 m seC2 between up- and downwind sides 
of the storm area  gives a 35 percent increase in the horizontal mass  flux at about 250 mb 
height. 
activity which a jetstream does not care about o r  whether a jetstream initially supplies 
a slight upper divergence field expecting that subsequent development of convective 
s torms would consequently increase the horizontal mass  flux. 
5 2  
The question still remains if such an increase is the result  of convective 
7 
7. Conclusions 
The first year  of the 'Tornado Watch Experiment using ATS 111 turned out to be 
very useful in questioning physical and dynamical processes pertaining to the origin 
and the development of large convective s torms.  It was found that by using four pictures 
taken at about 14-min intervals and analyzed together gives velocity of high cloud 
with an accuracy much better than 10 percent e r r o r .  
the continuity of fast moving and quickly changing cloud elements could be lost ,  thus 
inhibiting proper tracking of individual elements. 
If picture intervals exceed 20 min 
Through computations of cloud displacements, it is feasible to construct synoptic 
charts of high-cloud velocities almost continuously during the sunlit hours if a proper 
picture sequence is available. In order  to interpret  these cloud velocities meteorologically, 
it is necessary to obtain simultaneow radar  pictures and surface and upper-air , 
observations. A combined analysis of these data is the key to the understanding of 
severe-storm producing thunderstorms over the Midwest. 
8 
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Fig. 3. Surface chart with radar echoes and areas of convective clouds. 00002, 20 April 1968. 
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Fig. 4. High-cloud velocities plotted in wind-velocity hodographs. 
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Fig. SA. A digitized ATS III picture a t  21332, 19 April 1968. 
VELOCITY OF HIGH CLOUDS AND RADAR ECHOES 
55-min Period 2106-22012, APRIL 19, 1968 
Fig. SO. Field of high-cloud velocity prior to the development of a diamond-shaped cloud. 
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I ATS CLOUD PiCTURE 2323Z, APRIL 19, 1968 / ----7-i 
Fig. 6A. A digitized ATS 111 picture at 23232, 19 April 1968. 
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VELOCITY OF HIGH CLOUDS AND RADAR ECHOES 
Fig. 6B. Abrupt change in the velocity field of high clouds some two hours after the time of Fig. 58. 
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Fig. 7. High-cloud velocity relative to radar echoes inside the diamond-shaped cloud. 
MAF 
0 
Fig. 8. Horizontal mass flux at about 250 mb computed from cloud displacements. 
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